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Breakfast At Tiffany’s                                                              Difficulty = a                             

Deep Blue Something 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G              C             D 

 

 

Intro: [G] [C] [D] [G] [C] [D]  

 

You [G] say that [C] we've got [D] nothing in [G] common  

No [C] common [D] ground to [G] start from  

And [C] we're fall[D]ing a[G]part [C] [D]  

You'll [G] say the [C] world has [D] come be[G]tween us  

 

Our [C] lives have [D] come bet[G]ween us  

Still [C] I know you [D] just don't [G] care [C] [D]  

  

And [G] I said what about [D] Breakfast at [C] Tiffany's  

She [G] said I think I re[D]member the [C] film  

And as [G] I recall I think we [D] both kinda [C] liked it  

And [G] I said well that's the [D] one thing we've [C] got  

 

[G] [C] [D] [G] [C] [D]  

 

I [G] see you the [C] only [D] one who [G] knew me  

And [C] now your [D] eyes see [G] through me  

[C] I guess [D] I was [G] wrong [C] [D]  

 

So [G] what now it's [C] plain to [D] see we're [G] over  

And I [C] hate when [D] things are [G] over  

When [C] so much is [D] left un[G]done [C] [D]  

 

And [G] I said what about [D] Breakfast at [C] Tiffany's  

She [G] said I think I re[D]member the [C] film  

And as [G] I recall I think we [D] both kinda [C] liked it  

And [G] I said well that's the [D] one thing we've [C] got  

 

 

You [G] say that [C] we've got [D] nothing in [G] common  

No [C] common [D] ground to [G] start from  

And [C] we're fall[D]ing a[G]part [C] [D]  

You'll [G] say the [C] world has [D] come be[G]tween us  

Our [C] lives have [D] come bet[G]ween us  

Still [C] I know you [D] just don't [G] care [C] [D]  
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And [G] I said what about [D] Breakfast at [C] Tiffany's  

She [G] said I think I re[D]member the [C] film  

And as [G] I recall I think we [D] both kinda [C] liked it  

And [G] I said well that's the [D] one thing we've [C] got  

 

 

[G] [C] [D] [G] [C] [D] [G] 
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Five Years Time                                              Difficulty = a                                  

Noah And The Whale 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C             F              G 

 

 

[C] [F] [G] [F]    X4 

Oh, well in [C] 5 years [F] time 

We could be [G] walking around a [F] zoo 

With the [C] sun shining [F] down over [G] me and [F] you 

And there will be [C] love in the [F] bodies of the [G] elephants [F] too 

And I'll put my [C] hands over [F] your eyes but [G] you'll peek [F] through 

 

And there will be [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all over our [F] bodies 

And [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all down our [F] necks 

And there will be [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] all over our [F] faces 

And [C] sun sun [F] sun [G] so what the [F] heck 

 

'Cos I'll be [C]laughing at [F] all your [G] silly little [F] jokes 

And we'll [C] be laughing [F] about how we [G] used to [F] smoke 

All those [C] stupid little [F] cigarettes and [G] drink stupid [F] wine 

'Cos it's [C] what we [F] needed to [G] have a good [F] time 

 

But it was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] drinking 

And it was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] drunk 

And it was [C] fun fun [F] fun [G] when we were [F] laughing 

And it was [C] fun fun [F] fun, [G] oh it was [F] fun 

 

Oh, well [C] I'll look at you and [F] say it's the happiest  [G] I've ever [F] been 

And I'll say [C] I no longer [F] feel, I have to [G] be James [F] Dean 

And she'll say [C] yeah well I [F] feel oh pretty [G] happy [F] too 

And I'm [C] always pretty [F] happy when I'm just [G] kicking back with [F] you 
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And it'll be [C] love love [F] love [G] all  through our [F] bodies 

And it'll be [C] love love [F] love [G] all through our [F] minds 

And it'll be [C] love love [F] love [G] all over her [F] face 

And  [C] love love [F] love [G] all over [F] mine 

 

And though [C] really all these [F] moments are [G] just in my [F] head 

I'll be [C] thinking about [F] them as I'm [G] lying in [F] bed 

And I [C] know that really [F] it might not [G] even come [F] true 

But in my [C] mind I'm [F] having a [G] pretty good time with [F] you 

 

Oh in [C] 5 years [F] time I [G] might not [F] know you 

In [C] 5 years [F] time we [G] might not [F] speak at all 

In [C] 5 years [F] time we [G] might not get [F] along 

In [C] 5 years [F] time you [G] might just [F] prove me [C] wrong [F] [G] [F] 

 

[C]  [F]  [G]  [F]  X2 

Oh there will be [C] love love [F] love [G] wherever you [F] go 

there will be [C] love love [F] love [G] wherever you [F] go 

there will be [C] love love [F] love [G] wherever you [F] go 

there will be [C] love love [F] love [G] wherever you [F] go  

there will be [C] love  
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Walk Of Life                                                                                          Difficulty = a 

Dire Straits 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

        F           C             Bb   

 
[*] =Pause 

-=Intro and Kazoo Riff=- 

[F]    [Bb] 

[C]    [Bb][C] 

x4 

 

[F] Here comes Johnny singing oldies, goldies 

Be-Bop-A-Lula, Baby What I Say 

[F] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman 

Down in the tunnels, trying to make it pay 

[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion 

[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play 

[Bb] Dedication devotion 

[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day 

 

He do the [F] song about the sweet lovin' [C] woman 

He do the [F] song about the knife [Bb] 

He do the [F] walk [C], he do the walk of [Bb ]life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life 

 

[F]    [Bb] 

[C]    [Bb][C] 

x2 
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[F] Here comes Johnny and he'll tell you the story 

Hand me down my walkin' shoes 

[F] Here comes Johnny with the power and the glory 

Backbeat the talkin' blues 

[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion 

[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play 

[Bb] Dedication devotion 

[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day 

 

He do the [F] song about the sweet lovin' [C] woman 

He do the [F] song about the knife [Bb] 

He do the [F] walk [C], he do the walk of [Bb ]life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life 

 

[F]    [Bb] 

[C]    [Bb][C] 

x2 

 

[F] Here comes Johnny singing oldies, goldies 

Be-Bop-A-Lula, Baby What I Say 

[F] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman 

Down in the tunnels, trying to make it pay 

[Bb] He got the action, he got the motion 

[F] Oh Yeah the boy can play 

[Bb] Dedication devotion 

[F] [*] Turning all the night time into the day 

 

And [F] after all the violence and [C] double talk 

There's just a [F] song in all the trouble and the [Bb] strife 

You do the [F] walk [C], you do the walk of [Bb] life, [C] yeah he do the walk of life 

 

[F]    [Bb] 

[C]    [Bb][C] x2 

[F] 
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Laid                                                  Difficulty = a                                  

James 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C             C4            G             F 

 
 
[C] [C4] [C] [G] 

[C] [C4] [C] [G] 

[C] [C4] [C] [G] 

[F] [G] 

 

This bed is on [C] fire  

With passionate [G] love  

The neighbours comp[C]lain about the noises [G] above  

But she only [C] comes when she's on [G] top  

 

[F] [G] 

 

My therapist [C] said not to see you no [G] more  

She said you're like a [C] disease without any [G] cure  

She said I'm so [C] obsessed that I'm becoming a [G] bore, oh no  

[F] Ah, you think you're so [G] pretty 

  

EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeee 

[C] [G] 

[F] [G] 

 

 

[C] Caught your hand inside the [G] till  

Slammed your fingers in the [C] door  

Fought with kitchen knives and [G] skewers  

[C] Dressed me up in womens [G] clothes  

Messed around with gender [C] roles  

Dye my eyes and call me [G] pretty  
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EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeee 

[C] [G] 

[F] [G] 

 

 

Moved out of the [C] house, so you moved next [G] door  

I locked you [C] out, you cut a hole in the [G] wall  

I found you sleeping [C] next to me, I thought I was [G] alone  

You're driving me [F] crazy, when are you coming [G] home 

 

[C] [G] 

[C] [G] 

Laid 

[C] [G] 

Laid 

[F] [G] 

 

 

EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeeeeee 

[C] [G] 

EEEeeeee 

[C] [G] 

[F] [G] [C] 
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500 Miles                                           Difficulty = a                                  

The Proclaimers 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C             F             G              

 
 

  [C] 

 

When I wake up, well I know I'm gonna be, 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] wakes up next to [C] you 

When I go out, yeah I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] goes along with [C] you 

If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] gets drunk next to [C] you 

And if I haver, hey I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who's [G] havering to [C] you 

 

 

Well I would walk five hundred miles 

And [F] I would walk five [G] hundred more 

Just to [C] be the man who walks a thousand [F] miles 

To fall down [G] at your door 

 

When I'm [C] working, yes I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who's [G] working hard for you [C]  

And when the money, comes in for the work I do 

I'll pass [F] almost every [G] penny on to [C] you 

When I come home (When I come home), well I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] comes back home to [C] you 

And if I grooow, well I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who's [G] growing old with [C] you 

 

But I would walk five hundred miles 

And [F] I would walk five [G] hundred more 

Just to [C] be the man who walks a thousand [F] miles 

To fall down [G] at your door 

 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 

 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 
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[C] 

 

 

[C] When I'm lonely, well I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who's [G] lonely without you [C]  

And when I'm dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream 

I'm gonna [F] dream about the [G] time when I'm with you [C] 

When I go out(When I go out), well I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] goes along with you [C]  

And when I come home (When I come home), yes I know I'm gonna be 

I'm gonna [F] be the man who [G] comes back home with you [C]  

 

I'm gonna [F*] be the man who's [G*] coming hoooooome with [C*] you  

 

[C] 

 

Well I would walk five hundred miles 

And [F] I would walk five [G] hundred more 

Just to [C] be the man who walks a thousand [F] miles 

To fall down [G] at your door 

 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 

 
Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 

 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 

 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da la [C] la la, (Da la la la) 

Da Da [F] Dun Diddle Un Diddle Un [G] Diddle Un  Diddle Uh [C] Da Da 

 

Well I would walk five hundred miles 

And [F] I would walk five [G] hundred more 

Just to [C] be the man who walks a thousand [F] miles 

To fall down [G] at your doooooor 

[C] 
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Deeply Dippy                                 Difficulty = a                                  

Right Said Fred 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G            Em            F            C 

 
 
[G]  

 

[G] Deeply dippy 'bout the [Em] curves you got 

[F] Deeply hot, [C] hot for the curves you got 

[G] Deeply dippy 'bout the [Em] fun we had 

[F] Deeply  mad, [C] mad for the fun we had 

 

 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

I [F] can't make head nor [C] tail of passion 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

Let [F] set sail for [C] seas of passion [G] now 

 

[G]  

    

[G] Deeply dippy 'bout the [Em] way you walk 

[F] Contact sport, [C] let the neighbours talk 

[G] Deeply dippy, I'm your [Em] superman 

[F] I'll explain, [C] you're my Lois Lane 

 

 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

I [F] can't make head nor [C] tail of passion 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

Lets [F] set sail for [C] seas of passion [G] now 

 

[G]  

 

Alright!! 

(Kazoo) 

[G] [Em] [F] [C] 

[G] [Em] [F] [C]  

 

[G] [Em] [F] [C] 

[G] [Em] [F] [C]  

 

[G] [Em] [F] [C] 

[G*] [Em*] [F*] [C*]  
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[G] Deeply dippy 'bout your [Em] Spanish eyes 

[F] Sierra smile, [C] legs that go on for 

[G] Miles and [Em] miles 

[F]          Aw see those legs [C] man 

 

[G] Miles and [Em] miles 

[F] [C]  

 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

I [F] can't make head nor [C] tail of passion 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

Let [F] set sail for [C] seas of passion  

 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

I [F] can't make head nor [C] tail of passion 

[G] Oh my [Em] love 

Let [F] set sail for [C] seas of passion [G] now 

 

[Em] (slow) [F] (slow) [C] (slow)  

 

[G]  
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Walk Like An Egyptian                         Difficulty = a                                  

The Bangles 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      A             G            D 

 
 

  [A] 

 

All the old paintings on the tombs 

They do the sand [G] dance don't you know 

[A] If they move too quick (oh whey oh) 

They're falling down [G]like a domino 

 

 

[A] All the bazaar men by the Nile 

They got the [G] money on a bet 

[A] Gold crocodiles (oh whey oh) 

They snap their teeth [G] on your cigarette 

 

[D] Foreign types with the hookah pipes say 

Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh 

[A*] Walk like an Egyptian 

 

The blonde waitresses take their trays 

They spin around and [G]they cross the floor 

[A] They've got the moves (oh whey oh) 

You drop your drink [G] then they bring you more 

 

[A] All the school kids so sick of books 

They like the punk [G] and the metal band 

[A] When the buzzer rings (oh whey oh) 

They're walking like an [G] Egyptian 

 

[D] Foreign types with the hookah pipes say 

Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh 

[A*] Walk like an Egyptian 

 

(Kazoo) 

[A] [A] [A] [G] 

[A] [A] [A] [G]  
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[A] Slide-your-feet-up-the-street bend your back 

Shift your arm [G] then you pull it back 

[A] Life is hard you know (oh whey oh) 

So strike a pose [G] on a Cadillac 

 

[A] If you want to find all the cops 

They're hanging out [G] in the donut shop 

[A] They sing and dance (oh whey oh) 

Spin the clubs [G] cruise down the block 

 

[A] All the Japanese with their yen 

The party boys [G] call the Kremlin 

[A] And the Chinese know (oh whey oh) 

They walk the line [G] like Egyptian 

 

[D] All the cops in the doughnut shop say 

Ay oh whey oh oh, ay oh whey oh 

[A*] Walk like an Egyptian 

[A]* Walk like an Egyptian 

 

(Kazoo) 

[D] [D] [D] [A]  

[D] [D] [D] [A]  

[D] [D] [D] [A] 

[D] [D] [D] [A]  
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The Bucket                                       Difficulty = a                                  

Kings Of Leon 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C              G             F 

 
 

[C] [G] [F]  

 

[C]I'll be the one to show you the way 

[G]You'll be the one to always complain 

[F] Three in the morning come a bang bang bang all out of fags and I just can't wait 

[C]Cancel the thing that I said I'd do 

I [G] don't feel comfortable talking to you 

[F] Less you got the zipper fixed on my shoe, then I'll be in the lobby drinking for two 

 

 

[F*] Eighteen [G*] Balding  [C] Star 

[F*] Golden [G*] Falling [C] Hard 

 

[C] Look at the shakies, what's with the blush? 

[G] Fresh off the plane in my fuzzy rush 

[F] Everyone's gathered to idolize me. I hate the way you talk, your Japanese scream 

[C] It's been too long since I've left the shed 

[G] You kick the bucket, I'll swing my legs 

[F] Always remember the pact that we made. Too young to die, but old is the grave  

 

[F*] Eighteen [G*] Balding  [C] Star 

[F*] Golden [G*] Falling [C] Hard 

 

[C] [G] [F]  
 

[C] I'm a gonna show the way 

[G] I'm a gonna show the way 

[F] I'm a gonna show the way, I'm a gonna show the way 

 

[F*] Eighteen [G*] Balding [C] Star 

[F*] Golden [G*] Falling. [C*] Hard 
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Ring Of Fire                                 Difficulty = a                                   

Johnny Cash 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C             G             D  

 
 

[G] [C] [G]  [G] [C] [G] 

 

[G] Love is a [C] burnin’ [G] thing. 

An’ it makes a [C] fiery [G] ring. 

Bringing hurt to the [C] heart’s [G] desire. 

I fell in the [C] ring of [G] fire. 

  

[D] I fell into,  a [C] burnin’ ring of [G] fire, 

I fell [D] down, down, down, 

Into the [C] deepest [G] mire. 

And it burns, burns, burns. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

 

[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet. 

When two [C]fiery hearts [G] meet. 

I believed you [C] like a [G] child. 

Oh, but the [C] fire went [G] wild. 

 

[D] I fell into,  a [C] burnin’ ring of [G] fire 

I went [D] down, down, down 

And the [C] flames went [G] higher 

And it burns, burns, burns. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

And it burns, burns, burns. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 

The [C] ring of [G] fire. 
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Higher & Higher                          Difficulty = a                                   

Jackie Wilson 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
      D              G         Em7 

 
 

[D] [G] [Em7] [D] 

 

Your [D]love, lifted me high[G]er  

Than I've [Em7] ever been lifted bef[D]ore  

So keep it it [D] up quench my des[G]ire 

And I'll [Em7] be at your side, forever [D] more  

 

You know your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)  

Keep on [G] lifting (love keeps lifting me)  

[Em7] Higher (lifting me) Higher and [D] higher (higher)  

I said your love (your love keeps lifting me)  

[G] Keep on (love keeps lifting me)  

[Em7] Lifting me (lifting me) Higher and [D] higher (higher)  

 

Now [D] once I was down hear[G]ted  

Disap[Em7]pointment was my closest [D] friend  

But then you came and it soon dep[G]arted  

And you [Em7] know he never showed his face a[D]gain  

 

That’s why your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)  

Keep on [G] lifting (love keeps lifting me)  

[Em7] Higher (lifting me), higher and [D] higher (higher)  

I said your love (your love keeps lifting me)  

Keep [G] on (love keeps lifting me) 

[Em7] Lifting me (lifting me), higher and [D] higher (higher)  

 

(kazoo solo) 

[D] [G] [EM7] [D]    [D] [G] [EM7] [D] 

 

I'm so [D] glad, I've finally found [G] you  

Yes, that [Em7] one in a million g[D]irl  

And now with my loving arms aro[G]und you  

Honey, I [Em7] can stand up and face the [D] world  

 

You know your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)  

Keep on [G] lifting (love keeps lifting me)  

[Em7] Higher (lifting me), higher and [D] higher (higher)  

I said your love (your love keeps lifting me)  

Keep [G] on (love keeps lifting me) 

[Em7] Lifting me (lifting me), higher and [D] higher (higher)  

      [D] [G] [EM7] [D] 
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I’m a Believer       Difficulty =aa 

The Monkees 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      G              C             D7           D              F              G7 

  
[*] =Pause 

 

[G] I thought love was [D] only true in [G] fairy tales 

[G] Meant for someone [D] else but not for [G] me [G7]  

[C] Love was out to [G] get me [C] that's the way it [G] seemed  

[C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D7] dreams  

 

[*] Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G] now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] 

Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  

I'm in [G] love [C] I'm a be[G]liever I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D7] tried  

 

 

[G] I thought love was [D] more or less a [G] givin' thing 

[G] It seems the more I [D] gave the less I [G] got [G7]  

[C] What's the use in [G] tryin' [C] all you get is [G] pain 

[C] When I needed [G] sunshine I got [D7] rain  

 

[*] Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G] now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G]  

Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  

I'm in [G] love [C] I'm a be[G]liever I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D7] tried  

 

 

[G] [D] [G] [G] [D] [G] Ooooh [G7]  

[C] Love was out to [G] get me [C] that's the way it [G] seemed  

[C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D7] dreams  

 

[*] Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G] now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] 

Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  

I'm in [G*] love [C*] I'm a be[G*]liever I couldn't [F*] leave her if I [D7] tried  

 

[*] Yes I saw her [G] face [C] [G] now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] 

Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  

I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] 

 

[G] [C] [G] 
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Drive By                                    Difficulty = aa                                  

Train 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Am           F              C              G          Em 

 
 

[Am] [F] [C] [G]  

 

[Am] On the other side of a street I knew [F] stood a girl that looked like you  

[C] I guess thats deja vu but I [G] thought this can't be true cause  

[Am] You moved to west L.A or [F] New York or Santa Fe or  

[C] Wherever to get away [G] from me 

 

[Am] Oh but that one night [F] was more than just right 

[C] I didn't leave you [G] cause I was all through  

[Am] Oh I was overwhelmed and [F] frankly scared as hell  

[C] Because I really [G] fell for you 

 

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive [Am] by-i-i[G]-i-i 

[F] Just a shy guy [C] Looking for a two ply [G] Hefty bag to hold my[Am]  i-i[G] i-i- love  

[F] When you move me [C] everything is groovy [G] they don't like it sue me  

[Am] umm the way [G] you do me   

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive by[Em] -i-i-i-i 

 

[Am] 

 

 [Am] On the upside of a downward spiral [F] my love for you went viral  

 [C] And I loved you every mile you [G] drove away  

 [Am] But now here you are again so [F] let's skip the "how you been" and  

 [C] Get down to the "more than friends" [G] at last 

 

 [Am] Oh but that one night is [F] still the highlight  

 [C] I didn't leave you [G] until I came to 

 [Am] And I was overwhelmed and [F] frankly scared as hell  

 [C] Because I really [G] fell for you 

 

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive [Am] by-i-i[G]-i-i 

[F] Just a shy guy [C] Looking for a two ply [G] Hefty bag to hold my[Am]  i-i[G] i-i- love  

[F] When you move me [C] everything is groovy [G] they don't like it sue me  

[Am] umm the way [G] you do me   

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive by[Em] -i-i-i-i 
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[Am*] Please be[F*]lieve that [C*] when I [G*] leave  

There's [Am*] n’thing up my [F*] sleeve   

But love for [G] you and a little time to get my head together too 

 

[Am] On the other side of a street I knew [F] stood a girl that looked like you  

[C] I guess thats deja vu but I [G] thought this can't be true cause 

 

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive [Am] by-i-i[G]-i-i 

[F] Just a shy guy [C] Looking for a two ply [G] Hefty bag to hold my[Am]  i-i[G] i-i- love  

[F] When you move me [C] everything is groovy [G] they don't like it sue me  

[Am] umm the way [G] you do me   

[F] Oh I swear to you [C] I'll be there for you [G] this is not a drive by[Em] -i-i-i-i 

 

[F] 

4 

 

 

 

 

4
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Air Hostess                             Difficulty = aa                                  

Busted 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       D            A           Em            G 

 
  

 

Let's [D] go!    [A]       Yeah!   [Em]  Alright! [G]             

 

[D] Walking through the terminal  

[A] I saw something beautiful  

[Em] You left, for your duty [G] call  

[D] Next I'm getting on the plane  

[A] That's when I see you again  

[Em] I can't get you off my [G] brain  

 

[Em] That uniform you're wearing  

[G] So hot I can't stop staring  

[D] You're putting on an [A] awesome show  

[Em] The cabin pressure's rising  

[G] My coke has got no ice in [A] now  

 

 

[D] Air hostess, I like the [A] way you dress  

Though I [Em] hate to fly, but I feel much better  

[G] Occupied my mind, writing you a love letter  

I [D] messed my pants, when we flew [A] over France  

Will I [Em] see you soon, in my hotel room  

For a [G] holiday [A] romance?  Air [G] hostess!  

 

[D] Throwing peanuts down the aisle  

[A] Stupid but it made you smile  

[Em] You came over for a [G] while  

[D] Then you whispered in my ear  

[A] The words that I longed to hear  

[Em] "I want you to thrill me [G] here"  

 

[Em] You can't because you're working  

[G] The paparazzi's lurking  

[D] You didn't know I'm [A] in a band  

[Em] In England people know me  

[G] One photo's worth a hundred [A] grand  
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[D] Air hostess, I like the [A] way you dress  

Though I [Em] hate to fly, but I feel much better  

[G] Occupied my mind, writing you a love letter  

I [D] messed my pants, when we flew [A] over France  

Will I [Em] see you soon, in my hotel room  

For a [G] holiday [A] romance?  Air [G] hostess!  

 

 

[Em] That uniform you're wearing  

[G] So hot I can't stop staring  

[D] You're putting on an [A] awesome show  

[Em] The plane has almost landed  

[G] So tell me where I'm standing [A] now? 

 

[D] Air hostess, I like the [A] way you dress  

Though I [Em] hate to fly, but I feel much better  

[G] Occupied my mind, writing you a love letter  

I [D] messed my pants, when we flew [A] over France  

Will I [Em] see you soon, in my hotel room  

For a [G] holiday [A] romance?  Air [G] hostess!  

 

Cos' [D] you're my air [A] hostess   

I love the [Em] way you dress  

[G] Air [A] hostess  

My [D] air [A] hostess  

I love the [Em] way you dress  

[G] Air [A] hostess.... [D] Ooo, ee, ee, oooo! 
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Killing Moon             Difficulty = aa 

Echo And The Bunnymen 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      Bm            G           Em7        Cmaj7      Cm                

 
 

 

 

Intro: [Bm] [G] [Bm] [G] [Em7] [Cmaj7]  

 

Un[Em7]der blue moon I saw you so [Cmaj7] soon you'll take me  

[Em7] Up in your arms too late to beg you  

Or [Cmaj7] cancel it though I know it must be  

The [Em7] killing time un[Cmaj7]willingly mine  

 

 

[G] Fate [Cm] up against your [G] will  

[Cm] Through the thick and [G] thin  

[Cm] He will wait un[G]til  

[Cm] You give yourself to [G] him [Cm]  

 

[Em7] [Cmaj7]  

 

In [Em7] starlit nights I saw you so [Cmaj7] cruelly you kissed me  

Your [Em7] lips a magic world the [Cmaj7] sky all hung with jewels  

The [Em7] killing moon [Cmaj7] will come too soon  

 

[G] Fate [Cm] up against your [G] will  

[Cm] Through the thick and [G] thin  

[Cm] He will wait un[G]til  

[Cm] You give yourself to [G] him [Cm] [Em7] [Cmaj7]  

 

Un[Em7]der blue moon I saw you so [Cmaj7] soon you'll take me  

[Em7] Up in your arms too late to beg you  

Or [Cmaj7] cancel it though I know it must be  

The [Em7] killing time un[Cmaj7]willingly mine  

 

[G] Fate [Cm] up against your [G] will  

[Cm] Through the thick and [G] thin  

[Cm] He will wait un[G]til [Cm] you give yourself to [G] him [Cm]  

 

[G] Fate [Cm] up against your [G] will  

[Cm] Through the thick and [G]- thin  

[Cm] He will wait un[G]til [Cm] you give yourself to [G] him  

[Cm] You give yourself to [G] him 
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Dreaming Of You      Difficulty = aa 

The Coral  

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
      Am           F              C              G           E7 

 
 

[Am] [F] [Am] [F]  

 

 

[Am] What's up with my heart when it [F] skips a beat (skips a beat) 

[Am] Can't feel no pavement right [F] under my feet (under my feet) 

 

[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo) 

When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo) 

Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo) 

I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo) 

I don't want you [Am] now [F*] [E7*] 

 

[Am] [F] [Am] [F]  

 

[Am] When I'm down and my [F] hands are tied (hands are tied) 

[Am] I cannot reach a pen for [F] me to draw the line (draw the line) 

[Am] From this pain I just [F] can't disguise (can't disguise) 

[Am] Its gonna hurt but I'll [F] have to say goodbye (say goodbye) 

 

[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo) 

When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo) 

Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo) 

I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo) 

I don't want you [Am] now   [F*] [E7*] [F*] [E7*] [F*] [E7*] 

 

Oh yeah! 

(Kazoo solo) 

 

[Am] [F] [Am] [F]  

[C] [G]  

[F] [Am] [F] [Am] [F*] [E7*] 

 

Ohhh Ohhhhh 

[Am] [F] [Am] [F]  

 

[C] Up in my lonely room [G] (wah oooo) 

When I'm dreaming of [F] you (wah oooo) 

Oh what can I do [Am] (wah oooo) 

I still need you, but [F] (wah oooo) 

       I don't want you [Am] now  [F*] [E7*] 
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Get Lucky        Difficulty = aa 

Daft Punk 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
      Am            C          Em            D 

 
 

 

Intro: [Am] [C] [Em] [D] 

 

Like the legend of the phoenix [Am] [C] 

Our ends were beginnings [Em] [D] 

What keeps the planet spinning [Am] [C] 

The force from the beginning [Em] [D] 

 

[Am] We’ve come too [C] far to give [Em] up who we [D] are 

So [Am] let’s raise the [C] bar and our [Em] cups to the [D] stars 

 

[Am] She’s up all night till the sun 

[C] I’m up all night to get some 

[Em] She’s up all night for good fun 

[D] I’m up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] We’re up all night till the sun 

[C] We’re up all night to get some 

[Em] We’re up all night for good fun 

[D] We’re up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[C] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[Em] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[D] We’re up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] [C] [Em] [D] 

 

The present has no ribbon [Am] [C] 

Your gift keeps on giving [Em] [D] 

What is this I’m feeling? [Am] [C] 

If you wanna leave I’m with it [Em] [D] 

 

[Am] We’ve come too [C] far to give [Em] up who we [D] are 

So [Am] let’s raise the [C] bar and our [Em] cups to the [D] stars 
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[Am]She’s up all night till the sun 

[C]I’m up all night to get some 

[Em]She’s up all night for good fun 

[D]I’m up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] We’re up all night till the sun 

[C] We’re up all night to get some 

[Em] We’re up all night for good fun 

[D] We’re up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[C] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[Em] We’re up all night to get lucky 

[D] We’re up all night to get lucky 

 

[Am] 
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Kids In America                                                                     Difficulty = aaa 

Kim Wilde 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      A            G             F             D             C               E 

 
 

[A]Looking out a dirty old window  

[A]Down below the cars in the street go 

[G]rushing by.  I [F] sit here a-[G]lone and I [D] wonder why. 

 

[A] Friday night and everyone's moving 

[A] I can feel the heat but it's soothing 

[G] Heading down.  I [F] search for the [G] beat in this  

 

[D] Dirty Downtown the young ones are going 

[E] Downtown the young ones are growing 

 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round 

[A] Bright lights the music get faster.  

[A] Look boy, don't check on your watch, not [G] another glance.  

I'm [F] not leaving [G] now, honey [D] not a chance.  

 

[A] Hot-shot, give me no problems.  

[A] Much later baby you'll be saying [G] never mind.  

You [F] know life is [G] cruel, life is  

 

[D] Never kind hearts don't make a new story.  

[E] Kind hearts don't grab any glory.  

 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round 

[A] La La La [C] La La La La 

[G] La La La [F] La La La Say  

[A] La La La [C] La La La La 

[G] La La La [F] La La La 

[F] 

 

[A] Come closer, honey that's better.  

[A] Got to get a brand new experience. [G] Feeling right.  

Oh [F] don't try to [G] stop baby.  

[D] Hold me tight.  
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[A] Outside a new day is dawning.  

[A] Outside Suburbia's sprawling [G] everywhere.  

I [F] don't want to [G] go baby.  

[D] New York to East California.  

[E] There's a new wave coming I warn you.  

 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] We're the kids in A-[C]merica (whoa-oh) 

[F] Everybody [G] live for the music-go-[A]-round 

[A] La La La [C] La La La La 

[G] La La La [F] La La La Say  

[A] La La La [C] La La La La 

[G] La La La [F] La La La 

[F] [G]  

 

[A] [F] [D] [D] 

[A] [F] [D] [D] 

 

[A] We're the kids  

[F] We're the kids  

[D] We're the kids in America 

[A] We're the kids  

[F] We're the kids  

[D] We're the kids in America 

[A] [F] [D] [D] 

[A] [F] [D] [D] 

[A]  
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Back For Good       Difficulty = aaa 

Take That 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG  
      F         Gm7       Bb           C           Dm7       Dm 

  

 

[F] [Gm7] [Bb] [F] [C] [F] [Gm7] [Bb] [F] [C] 

 

[F] I guess [Gm7] now it's time [Bb] [C] for me to give up [F]  [Gm7] I feel it's time  

[Bb] [C] Got a [F] picture of you beside [Gm7] me  got your [Bb] lipstick mark still [C] on your 

coffee cup [F]  [Gm7] Oh Yeah  [Bb]  [F] [C] Got a [F] fist of pure emo[Gm7]tion  Got a  

[Bb] head of shattered [C] dreams gotta [Dm7] leave it, gotta [F] leave it all behind [Bb] now  

[F] [C] 

 

 

What[F]ever I said, what[Gm7]ever I did I didn't [Bb]mean it I just [C] want you back for  

[F]good (Want you back,[Gm7] want you back, [Bb]  want you back for [C] good) 

When[F]ever I'm wrong just [Gm7] tell me the song and I'll [Bb] sing it you'll be [C] right and  

under[F]stood (Want you back, [Gm7] want you back) I [Bb] want you back for good [C] 

 

 

[F] Unaware [Gm7] but underlined [Bb] [C] I figured out this sto[F]ry (no no) [Gm7] It wasn't 

good  

[Bb] (no no) [C]  But in the [F] corner of my mind [Gm7]  (corner of my [Bb] mind) [C] I 

celebrated  

glo[F]ry [Gm7] but that [Bb]was not to be [F] [C] in the [F] twist of separa[Gm7]tion you  

exce[Bb]lled at being free [C] can't you [Dm7] find a little [F] room inside for [Bb] me? [F] [C] 

 

 

What[F]ever I said, what[Gm7]ever I did I didn't [Bb]mean it I just [C] want you back for  

[F]good (Want you back,[Gm7] want you back, [Bb]  want you back for [C] good) 

When[F]ever I'm wrong just [Gm7] tell me the song and I'll [Bb] sing it you'll be [C] right and  

under[F]stood (Want you back, [Gm7] want you back) I [Bb] want you back for good [C] 

 

 

[Bb] And we'll be together, [F] [Bb] this time is forever [F] 

[Bb] We'll be fighting and forever [F]  we will be so com[Dm]plete in our love [F] we will  

[Bb] never be uncovered again [C] 
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What[F]ever I said, what[Gm7]ever I did I didn't [Bb]mean it I just [C] want you back for  

[F]good (Want you back,[Gm7] want you back, [Bb]  want you back for [C] good) 

When[F]ever I'm wrong just [Gm7] tell me the song and I'll [Bb] sing it you'll be [C] right and  

under[F]stood (Want you back, [Gm7] want you back) I [Bb] want you back for good [C] 

 

 

What[F]ever I said, what[Gm7]ever I did I didn't [Bb]mean it I just [C] want you back for  

[F]good (Want you back,[Gm7] want you back, [Bb]  want you back for [C] good) 

When[F]ever I'm wrong just [Gm7] tell me the song and I'll [Bb] sing it you'll be [C] right and  

under[F]stood (Want you back, [Gm7] want you back) I [Bb] want you back for good [C] 

 

 

[F] [Gm7] [Bb] [F] [C] 

[F] I guess [Gm7] now it’s time [Bb] that [F] you came [C] back for [F] good 
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Cum on Feel the Noize      Difficulty = aaa 

Slade 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      Am            B            D            Em            G 

 

 
Baby, Baby, Baaaaaby 

 

[G] [D] [Em] 

[G] [D] [Em] 

[Am] [D] 

 

[G]So you think I got an [B] evil mind, well I'll [Em] tell you honey 

Well I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, and I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why 

[G] So you think my singing's [B] out of time, well it [Em] makes me money 

And I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, and I [Am]don't [G] know [D] why, any[Em]more, oh [D] 

no! 

 

 

[G]So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G] girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am]wild, [G] wild, [D] wild, we get [Am] wild, [G] wild, [D] wild 

[G]So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G] girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am]wild, [G] wild, [D] wild 

Til [Em] dawn…. 

 

 

[G] So you see I got a [B] funny face, I ain’t [Em] got no worries 

And I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, and I [Am]don't [G] know [D] why 

[G] Say I’m a scumbag well it’s [B] no disgrace, I ain’t [Em] in no hurry 

And I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, I just [Am]don't [G] know [D] why, any[Em] more 

Whoa [D] no! 

 

 

[G] So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G]girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am]wild, [G] wild, [D] wild, we get [Am] wild, [G]wild, [D] wild 

[G] So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G] girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am]wild, [G]wild, [D]wild, until dawn…. 

 

[G] [D] [Em] 

[G] [D] [Em] 

[Am] [D] 
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[G]So you think we have a [B]lazy time, well you [Em] should know better 

And I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, I just [Am] don't [G] know [D] why 

[G]And you say I got a [B]dirty mind, well I'm a [Em] mean go-getter 

And I [Am] don't [G] know [D] why I just [Am] don't [G] know [D] why, any[Em]more 

Oh [D] no! 

 

[G]So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G] girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am] wild, [G] wild, [D] wild, we get [Am] wild, [G] wild, [D] wild 

[G]So come on, [D] feel the [Em] noise, [G] girls [D] rock the [Em] boys 

We get [Am] wild, [G] wild, [D] wild , until dawn…. 

 

[G] 
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Half The World Away                           Difficulty = aaa 

Oasis 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C               F             G            Am           D7           E7         G7            Fm 

 

 [C] [F] [C] [F] 

 

[C] I would like to [F] leave this city, 

[C] This old town don't [F] smell too pretty, 

And [C] I can [G] feel the [Am] warning signs running [D7] around my [F] mind. 

[C] And when I [F] leave this island, 

I'll [C] book myself into a [F] soul asylum, 

Cause [C] I can [G] feel the [Am] warning signs [D7] running around my [F] mind. 

 

[Am] So here I [C] go, 

I'm still [E7] scratching around in the [Am] same old hole, 

My [F] body feels young but my [D7] mind is very [G] old. [G7]  

[Am] So what do you [C] say? 

You can't [E7] give me the dreams that are [Am] mine anyway. 

I'm [F] half the world away, 

[Fm] half the world away, 

[C] half the [G] world [Am] away 

I've been [D7] lost, I've been found 

But I [F] don't feel down. [*] 

 

[C] And when I [F] leave this planet, 

[C] You know I'd stay but I [F] just can't stand it, 

And  [C] I can [G] feel the [Am] warning signs [D7] running around my [F] mind. 

[C] And if I could leave this [F] spirit, 

I'd [C] find me a hole and I'd [F] leave in it, 

And [C] I can [G] feel the [Am] warning signs [D7] running around my [F] mind. 
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[Am] So here I [C] go, 

I'm still [E7] scratching around in the [Am] same old hole, 

My [F] body feels young but my [D7] mind is very [G] old. [G7]  

[Am] So what do you [C] say? 

You can't [E7] give me the dreams that are [Am] mine anyway. 

I'm [F] half the world away, 

[Fm] half the world away, 

[C] half the [G] world [Am] away 

I've been [D7] lost, I've been found 

But I [F] don't feel down. [C] 

 

I [F] don't feel down [C] 

I [F] don't feel down [C]  

I [F] don't feel down [C]  

[F] Don’t  feel do -[C]oo-[F]-oo[C]-oo[F]-oo[C-]wn  

[F] [*]   

[C] 
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 When I’m Cleaning Windows                         Difficulty = aaa 

George Formby 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G            G7              C            A7             E7       Gdim         B7              D            D7 

 

 

Intro: [G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7] [Gdim][G] 

 

Now [G] I go cleaning windows to [A7]earn an honest bob 

[D] For a nosey parker it's an interesting [G] job 

Now [G] it's a job that [G7] just suits me a [C] window cleaner [A7] you will be 

If [G] you could see what [E7]  I can see [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] The honeymooning [G7] couples too [C] you should see them [A7] bill and coo 

You'd  [G] be surprised at [E7] things they do [Gdim] when I’m cleaning [G] windows 

 

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top 

 

 

The [G] blushing bride she [G7] looks divine 

The [C] bridegroom he is [A7] doing fine 

I'd [G] rather have his [E7] job than mine [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

[G] The chambermaid sweet [G7] names I call, [C] it's a wonder[A7] I don't fall 

My [G]  mind’s not on my [E7] work at all [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

I [G] know a fellow [G7]  such a swell he [C] has a thirst it's [A7] plain to tell 

I've [G] seen him drink his [E7] bath as well [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 
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In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top 

 

[G] Pyjamas lying [G7] side by side [C] ladies nighties [A7] I have spied 

I've [G] often seen what [E7] goes inside [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

 

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] 

[G] [E7] [Gdim] [G] 

[B7] [E7] 

[A7] [D] [D7] 

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] 

[G] [E7] [Gdim] [G] 

Now [G] there's a famous [G7] talkie queen [C] looks a flapper [A7] on the screen 

She's [G] more like eighty [E7] than eighteen [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

She [G] pulls her hair all [G7] down behind 

 [C] Then pulls down her [A7] never mind 

And [G] after that pulls [E7] down the blind [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

 

In [B7] my profession I work hard [E7] but I'll never stop 

I'll [A7] climb this blinking ladder 'til [D] I get right to the [D7] top 

 

An [G] old maid walks [G7] around the floor 

She's [C] so fed up one [A7] day I'm sure 

She'll [G] drag me in and [E7] lock the door [Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows 

 

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] [G] [E7]  

[Gdim] when I'm cleaning [G] windows  

[Gdim] [G]     
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Don’t Stop Believing                                               Difficulty = aaa 

Journey 

 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G            D            Em             C               Bm 

 

[G] [D] [Em] [C] 

[G] [D] [Bm] [C] 

 

[G] Just a [D] small town girl, [Em] livin' in a [C] lonely world 

[G] She took the [D] midnight train goin' [Bm] any [C] where 

[G] Just a [D] city boy, [Em] born and raised in [C] south Detroit  

[G] He took the [D] midnight train goin' [Bm] any [C] where  

[G] [D] [Em] [C] 

[G] [D] [Bm] [C] 

[G] A singer in a [D] smoky room, [Em] A smell of wine and [C] cheap perfume 

[G] For a smile they can [D] share the night , It goes [Em] on and on and [C] on and on 

 

 

[C] Strangers waiting, [G] up and down the boulevard, their 

[C] shadows searching in the [G] ni-ight  

[C] Streetlights people, [G] living just to find emotion  

[C] Hiding, somewhere in the [D] niii- [Em] -iiight [D] [Em][C] 

 

[G] [D] [Em] [C] 

 

[G] Working hard to [D] get my fill, [Em] Everybody [C] wants a thrill 

[G] Payin' anything to [D] roll the dice, Just [Bm] one more time [C] 

[G] Some will win, [D] some will lose, [Em] Some were born to [C] sing the blues[G]Oh the 

movie [D] never ends, It goes [Bm] on and on and [C] on and on  
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[C] Strangers waiting, [G] up and down the boulevard, their 

[C] Shadows searching in the [G] ni-ight  

[C] Streetlights people, [G] living just to find emotion  

[C] Hiding, somewhere in the [D] niii- [Em] -iiight [D] [Em][C] 

 

(Kazoo)  

[G] [D] [Em] [C]  

[G] [D] [Bm] [C] 

[G] Don't stop be- [D] -lievin' [Em] Hold on to that [C] feelin' 

[G] Streetlight [D] people, woah-oh [Bm] ohh [C] 

 

[G] Don't stop be- [D] -lievin' [Em] Hold onnnn [C]  

[G] Streetlight [D] people, woah-oh [Bm] ohh [C] 

 

[G] Don't stop be- [D] -lievin' [Em] Hold on to that [C] feelin' 

[G] Streetlight [D] people, woah-oh [Bm] ohh [C] 

[G] [D] [Em] [C]  

[G] [D] [Bm] [C] 

[G] 
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Hysteria                                                                       Difficulty = aa 

Muse 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      A           Dm         Gm            F             C 

 
 

 

Kazoo intro 

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm] 

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm] 

 

 

[Dm] It's bugging me, [A] grating me  

And [Gm] twisting me [Dm] around  

Yeah i'm [Dm] endlessly, [A] caving in  

And [Gm] turning inside [Dm] out  

  

'cause i want it [F] now  

I want it [C] now  

[Gm] Give me your heart and your [Dm] soul  

And i'm breaking [F] out        

I'm breaking [C] out  

[Gm] Last chance to lose [A] control  

 

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm] 

                   

[Dm] It's holding me, [A] morphing me  

And [Gm] forcing me to [Dm] strive  

To be [Dm]  endlessly, cold [A] within  

And [Gm] dreaming i'm [Dm] alive  

  

‘cause i want it [F] now  

I want it [C] now  

[Gm] Give me your heart and your [Dm] soul  

And i'm breaking [F] out  

I'm breaking [C] out  

[Gm] Last chance to lose [A] control  

 

Kazoo Solo 

 

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm]  

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm] 
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[Dm] And I want you [F] now  

I want you [C] now  

[Gm] I feel my heart [Dm] implode  

 

And i'm breaking [F] out       

Escaping [C] now  

[Gm] Feeling my faith [Dm] erode  

 

Kazoo outro. 

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm]  

[Dm] [A] [Gm] [Dm] 

[Dm] 
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London Calling        Difficulty = aaa 

The Clash 

 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Em            C             G             D 

 

 

(Intro) 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C] x4 

 

[Em] London calling to the [C] faraway towns 

[G] Now that war is declared and battle come down 

[Em] London calling to the [C] underworld 

[G] Come out of the cupboard, you boys and girls 

[Em] London calling, now [C] don't look to us 

[G] Phoney Beatlemania has bitten the dust 

[Em] London calling, see we [C] ain't got no swing 

[G] 'Cept for the ring of that truncheon thing 

 

[Em] The ice age is coming, [G] the sun's zooming in 

[Em] Meltdown expected and the [G] wheat is growing thin 

[Em] Engine's stopped running, but [G] I have no fear 

[Em] 'cos London is drowning, I--- [D] live by the river 

 

[Em] London calling to the [C] imitation zone 

[G] Forget it, brother, you can go it alone 

[Em] London calling to the [C] zombies of death 

[G] Quit holding out and draw another breath 

[Em] London calling and I [C] don't wanna shout 

[G] But when we were talking I saw you nodding out 

[Em] London calling, see we [C] ain't got no highs 

[G] Except for that one with the yellowy eyes 
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[Em] The ice age is coming, [G] the sun's zooming in 

[Em] Engines stop running, the [G] wheat is growing thin 

[Em] A nuclear error, but [G] I have no fear 

[Em] London is drowning,I [D] I live by the river 

 

(Bridge) 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C] 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C]  

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C]  

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C]   

 

 

[Em] The ice age is coming, [G] the sun's zooming in 

[Em] Engines stop running, the [G] wheat is growing thin 

[Em] A nuclear error, but [G] I have no fear 

[Em] London is drowning,I [D] I live by the river 

 

[Em] London calling, yeah, [C] I was there, too 

[G] An' you know what they said? Well, some of it was true! 

 

[Em] London calling at the [C] top of the dial 

[G] After all this, won't you give me a smile? 

 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C] 

[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [C] [C] [C] [C]  

[Em] 
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Fuck You                                                                                            Difficulty = aaa 

Ce Lo Green 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Em         Am             G             C               F           D7          Dm 

 

 

[*] = Pause 

Intro 

[C][D7][F][C] 

 

[C]I see you driving round town with the [D7]girl I love 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you!” [C]Ooo ooo ooo 

[C]I guess the change in my pocket [D7]wasn’t enough 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you, and [C]fuck her too.” 

[C]If I was richer, I’d [D7]still be with ya 

[F]Now ain’t that some shit [C] (Ain’t that some shit) 

[C]And though there’s pain in my chest I still [D7]wish you the best 

With a [F]“Fuck you”[C] 

 

[C]I said I’m sorry…I can’t afford a [D7]Ferrari 

But [F]that don’t mean I can’t get you [C]there 

[C]I guess he’s an Xbox…and I’m more A-[D7]tari 

But the [F]way you play your game ain’t [C]fair 

I pity the [C]foooooool who [D7] falls in love with you 

Oh [F]shit she’s a gold digger, [C] just thought you should know  

[C]Oooooo, I [D7]got some news for you 

[F]You can go run and tell your [C] boyfriend 

 

[C]I see you driving round town with the [D7]girl I love 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you!” [C]Ooo ooo ooo 

[C]I guess the change in my pocket [D7]wasn’t enough 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you, and a [C]fuck her too.” 

[C]If I was richer, I’d [D7]still be with ya 

[F]Now ain’t that some shit [C] (Ain’t that some shit) 

[C]And though there’s pain in my chest I still [D7]wish you the best 

With a [F]“Fuck you” [C] 
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[C]Now I know I had to [D7]borrow, [F] beg and steal and lie and [C] cheat  

[C]Tryin to keep ya, tryin’ to [D7]please ya 

Cause [F]being in love with your ass ain’t [C]cheap 

I pity the [C]foooooool who [D7]falls in love with you 

Oh [F]shit she’s a gold digger, [C] just thought you should know  

[C]Oooooo, I [D7]got some news for you 

[F]Ooh, I really hate your ass right now [C] 

 

[C]I see you driving round town with the [D7]girl I love 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you!” [C]Ooo ooo ooo 

[C]I guess the change in my pocket [D7]wasn’t enough 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you, and [C]fuck her too.” 

[C]If I was richer, I’d [D7]still be with ya 

[F]Now ain’t that some shit [C][Ain’t that some shit] 

[C]And though there’s pain in my chest I still [D7]wish you the best 

With a [F]“Fuck you” [C] 

Now [Em]baby, baby, baby, why ya [Am]why ya want to hurt me so[Dm]bad  (So bad, so 

[G] bad, so bad) 

I [Em]tried to tell my momma but she [Am]told me its one for your[Dm]dad (Your dad, your 

[G] dad, your dad) 

[Em] [*] Why, [Am][*]  Why, [Dm][*]  why laaady [G][*] 

[Em][*]  I Love you [Am][*] I still love you [Dm][*] [G] AHHHHHHH 

 

[C]I see you driving round town with the [D7]girl I love 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you!” [C]Ooo ooo ooo 

[C]I guess the change in my pocket [D7]wasn’t enough 

And I’m like [F]“Fuck you, and [C]fuck her too.” 

[C]If I was richer, I’d [D7]still be with ya 

[F]Now ain’t that some shit [C](Ain’t that some shit) 

[C]And though there’s pain in my chest I still [D7]wish you the best 

With a [F]“Fuck you” 

[C] 
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99 Red Balloons                                           Difficulty = aaa 

Nena 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       C            G            Dm            F           G7            C6 

 

[*] = Pause 

[C] [*] You and I in a [Dm] [*] little toy shop 

Buy a [F][*]  bag of balloons with the [G] [*]  money we've got 

[C] [*] Set them free at the [Dm] [*]  break of dawn 

'Til [F] [*]  one by one, [G] [*]  they were gone 

[C] [*]  Back at base, bugs [Dm] [*]  in the software 

[F] [*]  Flash the message, [G] [*]  something's out there 

[C] [*]  Floating in the [Dm] [*]  summer sky 

[F] [*]  Ninety-nine [G] [*]  red balloons go [C] [*]  by  

Kazoo 

[C][C6] x 4 

 

[G7]  

[C] Ninety-nine [Dm] red balloons 

[F] Floating in the [G] summer sky 

[C] Panic bells, it's [Dm] red alert 

There's [F] something here from [G] somewhere else 

The [C] war machine [Dm] springs to life 

[F] Opens up one [G] eager eye 

[C] Focusing it [Dm] on the sky 

Where [F] Ninety-nine [G] red balloons go [C] by [Dm] [F] [G]  

[C] [Dm] [F] [G] 

[C] Ninety-nine de- [Dm] -cision street 

[F] Ninety-nine min- [G] -isters meet 

[C] To worry, worry, [Dm] super-scurry 

[F] Call the troops out [G] in a hurry 

[C] This is what we've [Dm] waited for 

[F] This is it boys, [G] this is war 

The [C] president is [Dm] on the line 

As [F] Ninety-nine [G] red balloons go [C] by  
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Kazoo 

[C][C6] x 4 

 

[G7]  

[C] Ninety-nine knights [Dm] of the air 

[F] Riding super high-tech [G] jet fighters 

[C] Everyone's [Dm] a super hero 

[F] Everyone's a [G] Captain Kirk 

With [C] orders to [Dm] identify, to [F] clarify and [G] classify 

[C] Scrambling in the [Dm] summer sky 

As [F] ninety-nine [G]red balloons go [C] by [Dm] 

[F] Ninety-nine [G] red balloons go [C] by [Dm] [F] [G]  

[C] [Dm] [F] [G] [pause] 

[C] [*] Ninety-nine dreams [Dm] [*]  I have had 

[F] [*] Every one a [G] [*]  red balloon 

[spoken] Now [C] [*] it's all over and I'm [Dm] [*] standin' pretty 

[F] [*]  In this dust that [G] [*]  was a city 

If [C]  I could find a [Dm] [*]  souvenir 

[F] [*]  Just to prove the [G] [*]  world was here 

[C] [*]  And here is a [Dm] [*] red balloon 

I [F] [*] think of you and [G] [*]  let it go... 
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Time Warp           Difficulty = aaa 

Rocky Horror 
 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     A             B7              G  D E7 F            C                

 

[A*]           It's astounding [A*] time is [B7*] fleeting [G*] madness [D*] takes its [A*] toll 

But listen [A*] closely not for very much [B7*] longer 

[G*] I've got to [D*] keep con[A*]trol 

I [A*] remember doing the [B7*] Time Warp 

[G*] Drinking [D*] those moments [A*] when 

The blackness would [A*] hit me and the void would be [B7*] calling 

 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

 

 

It's just a jump to the [E7] left and then a step to the [A] right 

With your hands on your [E7] hips you bring your knees in [A] tight 

But it's the pelvic [D] thrust that really drives you in[A]sane 

 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain  

 

It's so [A] dreamy oh fantasy [B7] free me 

So you can't [G] see me [D] no not at [A] all 

[A] In another dimension with voyeuristic in[B7]tention 

Well se[G]cluded [D] I see [A] all 

[A] With a bit of a mind flip you're into the [B7] time slip 

And [G] nothing [D] can ever be the [A] same 

[A] You're spaced out on sensation like you're under se[B7]dation 

 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

 

[A] Well I was walking down the street just a-having a think 

When a snake of a guy gave me an evil wink 

[D] He shook me up he took me by surprise 

He had a [A] pickup truck and the devil's eyes 

He [E7] stared at me and I [D] felt a change 

[A] Time meant nothing & never would again 
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[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

 
It's just a jump to the [E7] left and then a step to the [A] right 

With your hands on your [E7] hips you bring your knees in [A] tight 

But it's the pelvic [D] thrust that really drives you in[A]sane 

 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

 
It's just a jump to the [E7] left and then a step to the [A] right 

With your hands on your [E7] hips you bring your knees in [A] tight 

But it's the pelvic [D] thrust that really drives you in[A]sane 

 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a[A]gain 

[A]  
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Mr Brightside        Difficulty = aAA 

The Killers 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG  
      C           CMaj7      Am            F              G 

 
 
 

[*] = Pause 

 

[C][Cmaj7][Am][F] 

 

 

[C]Coming out of my [Cmaj7] cage and I've been doing just [Am] fine  
Gotta gotta be [F] down because I want it all      
[C] It started out with a [Cmaj7] kiss how did it end up like [Am] this?        
It was only a [F] kiss it was only a [C] kiss   

 

 

Now I'm falling as [Cmaj7] -leep and she's calling a [Am] cab 
While he's having a [F] smoke and she's taking a [C] drag          
Now they're going to [Cmaj7] bed and my stomach is [Am] sick 
And it's all in my [F] head but she's touching his  
[Am] chest now           
He takes off her  
[G] dress now  
let me [F] go ... 

 

 

[Am] An' I just can't look it's [G] killing me         
And [F] taking control   

 

 

[C] Jealousy [F] turning shapes in [Am] to the sea  
[G] Swimming through sick [C] lullabies   
[F] Choking on your [Am] alibi  
[G] But it's just the [C] price I pay  
[F] Destiny is [Am] calling me 

[G] Open up my [C] eager eye-[F]-s          
[Am] I'm Mr. [G] Brightside   
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[C] [F] [Am] [G] 
[C] [F] [Am] [G]    
  
 

[C]Coming out of my [Cmaj7] cage and I've been doing just [Am] fine  
Gotta gotta be [F] down because I want it all      
[C]It started out with a [Cmaj7] kiss how did it end up like [Am] [*] this?        
It was only a [F]  [*]  kiss it was only a [C] kiss   

 

Now I'm falling as [Cmaj7] -leep and she's calling a [Am] cab 
While he's having a [F] smoke and she's taking a [C] drag          
Now they're going to [Cmaj7] bed and my stomach is [Am] sick 
And it's all in my [F] head but she's touching his  
[Am] chest now           
He takes off her  
[G] dress now  
let me [F] go ... 

 

[Am] ‘Cause I just can't look it's [G] killing me         
And [F] taking control   

 

[C] Jealousy [F] turning shapes in [Am] to the sea  
[G] Swimming through sick [C] lullabies   
[F] Choking on your [Am] alibi  
[G] But it's just the [C] price I pay  

[F] Destiny is [Am] calling me 
[G] Open up my [C] eager eye-[F]-s          
[Am] I'm Mr. [G] Brightside   

 

[C] [F] [Am] [G] 
[C] [F] [Am] [G] 

 

I [C] never... [F] [Am] [G] 
I [C] never... [F] [Am] [G] 
I [C] never... [F] [Am] [G] 
I [C] never... [F] [Am] [G] 

 

[G] [G] [G] 
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CONGRATULATIONS!! 

YOU HAVE BEEN RICK-ROLLED 
 

 
 

Never Gonna Give You Up                          Difficulty = aaa 

Rick Astley 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

 FMaj7          G             F          Em           Am            

 
 

[Fmaj7] [G] [Em] [Am] 

 

[Fmaj7]  We're no strangers to [G] love 

[Fmaj7] You know the rules and [G] so do I 

[Fmaj7] A full commitment's what I'm [G] thinking of 

[Fmaj7] You wouldn't get this from [G] any other guy 

 

[F] I just wanna [G] tell you how I'm feeling 

[F] Gotta make you [G] understand 

 

Never gonna [Fmaj7]  give you [G] up  

Never gonna [Em] let you [Am] down 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] run [G] around and [Em] desert [Am] you 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] make you [G] cry 

Never gonna [Em] say good[Am]bye 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] tell a [G] lie and [Em] hurt [Am] you 

 

[Fmaj7] We've know each other [G] for so long 

[Fmaj7] Your heart's been aching 

But [G] you're too shy to say it 

[Fmaj7] Inside we both know what's been [G] going on 

[Fmaj7] We know the game and we're [G] gonna play it 
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[F] I just wanna [G] tell you how I'm feeling 

[F] Gotta make you [G] understand 

 

Never gonna [Fmaj7]  give you [G] up  

Never gonna [Em] let you [Am] down 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] run [G] around and [Em] desert [Am] you 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] make you [G] cry 

Never gonna [Em] say good[Am]bye 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] tell a [G] lie and [Em] hurt [Am] you 

 

 

 

Never gonna [Fmaj7]  give you [G] up  

Never gonna [Em] let you [Am] down 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] run [G] around and [Em] desert [Am] you 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] make you [G] cry 

Never gonna [Em] say good[Am]bye 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] tell a [G] lie and [Em] hurt [Am] you 

 

[Fmaj7] Ooohh [G] give you up 

[Fmaj7] Ooohh [G] give you up 

 

[Fmaj7] Never gonna give, never gonna give, [G] give you up 

[Fmaj7] Never gonna give, never gonna give, [G] give you up 

 

[Fmaj7] We've know each other [G] for so long 

[Fmaj7] Your heart's been aching 

But [G] you're too shy to say it 

[Fmaj7] Inside we both know what's been [G] going on 

[Fmaj7] We know the game and we're [G] gonna play it 

 

[F] I just wanna [G] tell you how I'm feeling 

[F] Gotta make you [G] understand 

 

Never gonna [Fmaj7]  give you [G] up  

Never gonna [Em] let you [Am] down 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] run [G] around and [Em] desert [Am] you 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] make you [G] cry 

Never gonna [Em] say good[Am]bye 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] tell a [G] lie and [Em] hurt [Am] you 

 

Never gonna [Fmaj7]  give you [G] up  

Never gonna [Em] let you [Am] down 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] run [G] around and [Em] desert [Am] you 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] make you [G] cry 

Never gonna [Em] say good[Am]bye 

Never gonna [Fmaj7] tell a [G] lie and [Em] hurt [Am] you 
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Mardy Bum        Difficulty = aaaa 

Arctic Monkeys 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      C               E            F            Em            Dm            G 

  

 

[C] [E] [F] [Em]  [Dm] [G] 

[C] [E] [F] [Em]  [Dm] [G] 

 

 

[C] Well now then Mardy [E] Bum 

 I see your [F] frown and it's like  

[Em] looking down the [Dm] barrel of a [G] gun 

And it goes [C] off 

    

And out come all these [E] words 

Oh there's a [F] very pleasant [Em] side to you 

A [Dm] side I much [G] prefer, it's one that 

 

 

[F] Laughs and jokes [G] around 

Remember [C] cuddles in the [G] kitchen yeah 

To get [Am] things off the ground and it was 

[F]     Up up and [G] away 

Oh but it's [C] right hard to [G] remember that 

On a [Am] day like today when your all 

[F]    argumentative [G]  and you've  

Got the face on 

 

[C] [E] [F] [Em]  [Dm] [G] 

 

[C] Well now then Mardy [E] Bum 

Oh I'm in [F] trouble [Em] again 

[Dm] Aren’t I? [G] I thought as [C] much. 

Coz you've turned over [E] there  

Pulling that [F] silent [Em] disappointment face  

[Dm] The one that I can't [G] bear. 

Can't we... 
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[F] Laugh and joke [G] around 

Remember [C] cuddles in the [G] kitchen yeah 

To get [Am] things off the ground and it was 

[F]     Up up and [G] away 

Oh but it's [C] right hard to [G] remember that 

On a [Am] day like today when your all 

[F*]    Argumentative [G*]  and you've  

Got the face on. 

 

 

[E] Yeah i'm sorry I was [F] late 

I missed the [E] train and the traffic was a [F] state 

I can't be[E] arsed to carry on in this debate [F] that reoccurs  

Oh when you [E] say I don't care of course I [F] do  

Yeah I clearly [G] do. 

 

Kazoo Solo 

 

[C] [E] [F] [Em]  [Dm] [G] 

[C] [E] [F] [Em]  [Dm] [G] 

 

 

[F] Laughs and jokes [G] around 

Remember [C*] cuddles in the [G*] kitchen yeah 

To get [Am*] things off the ground and it was 

[F*]     Up up and [G*] away 

Oh but it's [C*] right hard to [G*] remember that 

On a [Am*] day like today when your all [*] 

 

 

[F] Argumentative [G]  and you've  

Got the face on 

[C] 
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Once And Never Again          Difficulty = aaaa 

The Long Blondes 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      G            Bm            C  D  B                

 
 

[G*] [Bm*] [C*] [D*] 

[C]    [D]      [G] 

 

[G] 

 

[G] 19,[B]  you’re only [C] 19 for God’s [D] sake 

Oh, [G] you don’t need a[B] boyfriend [C] [D] 

[G] 19, [B] you’re only [C] 19 for God’s [D] sake 

Oh, [G] you don’t need a [B] boyfriend [C] [D] 

 

[G] Look what he’s [B] made you do to [C] your arm [D] again 

[G] He said he’d [B] come but he’s gone [C] out with his [D] friends 

[G] I know how it [B] feels to be your [C] age and feel the [D] world is caving [G] in 

[B] [C] [D] 

 

[G*] Another [Bm*] drama by the [C*] kitchen sink [D*] tonight 

[C] You said you’d [D] cut yourself whilst [C] washing up the [D] knives 

[G*] Another [Bm*] week of school won’t [C*] do you any [D*] good 

And [C] I know how it [D] feels to be your [G] age 

 

[G] 19,[B]  you’re only [C] 19 for God’s [D] sake 

Oh, [G] you don’t need a[B] boyfriend [C] [D] 

[G] 19, [B] you’re only [C] 19 for God’s [D] sake 

Oh, [G] you don’t need a [B] boyfriend [C] [D] 

 

[G] Come out with [B] me and find out [C] what you really [D] want 

[G] Come out with [B] me you only [C] have to do it [D] once 

‘Cause [G] I know how it [B] feels to be your [C] age, you only [D] have to do it  

[G] once [B]       And [C] never [D] again 

 

[G*] Another [Bm*] drama by the [C*] kitchen sink [D*] tonight 

[C] You said you’d [D] cut yourself whilst [C] washing up the [D] knives 

[G*] Another [Bm*] week of school won’t [C*] do you any [D*] good 

And [C] I know how it [D] feels to be your [G] age 
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[G] 

 

[G Muted over] 

You know I’m not so young [G] 

[*] I spend an hour getting ready every day [G] 

[*] And still I end up looking more or less the same [G] 

 

But [G*] I could [B*] show you 

A [C*] thing or [D] two 

 

[G] Oh I could [B] show you the [C] ropes [D]  

[G] Yes I could [B] show you the [C] ropes [D]  

[G] And I’ll [B] cut my [C] hair for [D] you 

[G] ‘Cause I [B] know how it [C] feels [D]  

 

 

[G] I know how it [B] feels to be your [C] age [D]  

[G] I know how it [B] feels to be your [C] age [D]  

[G] Oh how I’d [B] love to [C] feel a [D] girl your [C] age 

[D] Your [C] age [D]  

[C] Once and [D] never ag[G]ain 
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Sympathy For the Devil                                                 Difficulty = aaaa 

The Rolling Stones 

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       G              F              C       Gsus4        D           Dsus4 

 

[*] = Pause 

[Intro is the same as verse but play chord once and play rest with dampened strings] 

[G] [F] [C] [Gsus4] 

 

[G] [*]Please allow me to intro-[F] [*]duce myself 

I'm a [C] [*]man of wealth and [G] [*]taste [Gsus4] [G] 

[G] [*]I've been around for a [F] [*]long, long year 

Stolen [C] [*] many a man's soul and [G] [*]faith [Gsus4] [G] 

 

[G] I was around when [F]Jesus Christ  

had His [C]moment of doubt and [G]pain [Gsus4] [G] 

Made damn sure that [F]Pilate 

Washed his [C]hands and sealed his [G]fate [Gsus4][G] 

[D]Pleased to meet you, [Dsus4] [D] 

hope you guess my [G]name [Gsus4] [G] 

But what's [D]puzzling you, [Dsus4] [D] 

is the nature of my [G]game [Gsus4] [G] 

[G]I stuck around St. [F]Petersburg 

When I [C]saw it was time for a [G]change 

I killed the Tzar and his [F]ministers 

Anas-[C]tasia screamed in [G]vain 

I rode a tank, held a [F]gen'ral's rank 

When the [C]blitzkrieg raged and the [G]bodies stank 

[D]Pleased to meet you, 

hope you [C]guess my [G]name 

Ah what's [D]puzzling you, 

is the nature of my [G]game 

[G]I watched with glee while your [F]kings and queens 

Fought for [C]ten decades for the [G]gods they made 

I shouted out "Who killed the [F]Kennedys?" 

When [C]after all it was [G]you and me 
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[G]Let me please intro –[F]duce myself 

I am a [C]man of wealth and [G]taste 

And I lay traps for [F]troubadours 

Who get [C]killed before they reach Bom-[G]bay 

[D]Pleased to meet you, 

hope you [C]guess my [G]name 

But what's [D]puzzling you, 

is the nature of my [G]game 

[G] [F] 

[C] [G] 

[G] [F] 

[C] [G] 

[D]Pleased to meet you, 

hope you [C]guess my [G]name 

But what's [D]confusing you, 

is the nature of my [G]game 

[G]Just as every cop is a [F]criminal 

And [C]all the sinners [G]saints 

As heads is tails, just call me [F]Lucifer 

'Cause I'm in [C]need of some re-[G]straint 

[G]So if you meet me, have some [F]courtesy 

Have some [C]sympathy and some [G]taste 

Use all your well-learned [F]politesse 

Or I'll [C]lay your soul to [G]waste 

[D]Pleased to meet you, 

hope you [C]guess my [G]name 

But what's [D]confusing you, 

is the nature of my [G]game 

 

[G] [F] 

[C] [G] 

[G] [F] 

[C] [G] 
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And She Was                                               Difficulty = aaaa 

Talking Heads 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

      E           A            Bb           F             C              G            Bm            D 

 

 

Intro:  [E] [A] [E]   [E] [A] [E]  

[E] And she was [A] lying in the [E] grass  

[E] And she could [A] hear the highway [E] breathing  

[E] She could [A] see a nearby [E] factory  

[E] She's making [A] sure she is not [E] dreaming  

[Bb] See the [F] lights of the [C] neighbour's [F] house  

[Bb] Now she's [C] starting to [F] rise  

[Bb] Take a [F] minute to [C] concen[F]trate  and she [Bb] Opens [G] up her [C] eyes  

 [E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] right there [A] with it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]   

[E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] floating a[A]bove it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]  

And she [E] was [A] [E] - [E] [A] [E]   

[E] And she was [A] drifting through the [E] backyard  

[E] And she was [A] taking off her [E] dress  

[E] And she was [A] moving very [E] slowly    [E] Rising [A] up above the [E] earth  

[Bb] Moving [F] into the [C] uni[F]verse and she’s [Bb] Drifting [C] this way and [F] that  

[Bb] Not [F] touching the [C] ground at [F] all  and she’s [Bb] Up a[G]bove the [C] yard  

[E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] right there [A] with it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]   

[E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] floating a[A]bove it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]  

 

[Bm] And she was glad about it ... no doubt about it  

[G] She isn't sure about what she's done  

[Bm] No time to think about what to tell them  

[G] No time to think about what she's done   And she [E] was [A] [E]- [E] [A] [E]  
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[E] And she was [A] looking at her[E]self  

[E] And things were [A] looking like a [E] movie   

[E] She had a [A] pleasant ele[E]vation   

[E] She's moving [A] out in all di[E]rections   

[Bb] Hey [F] Hey [C] Hey Hey [F] Hey [Bb] Hey [C] Hey [F] Hey  

[Bb] Hey [F] Hey [C] Hey Hey [F] Hey [Bb] Hey [G] Hey [C] Hey  

[E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] right there [A] with it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]   

[E] The world was [A] moving she was [D] floating a[A]bove it  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]  

   

[E] Joining the [A] world of [D] missing [A] persons   

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A] 

[E] Missing e[A]nough to [D] feel al[A]right                    

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]  

 

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A]  

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A] 

And she [E] was [A] [D] [A] 

And she [E] was 
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Everlong          Difficulty = aaaa 

Foo Fighters 
 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

   Dmaj7       Bm             G         Dsus2          D         Dsus4         A 

 
 

[Dmaj7] [Bm] [G] [Bm] 

[Dmaj7] [Bm] [G] [Bm] 

 

[Dmaj7]  Hello  

I've [Bm] waited here for you  

[G] Everlong [Bm]  

 

[Dmaj7]  Tonight  

I [Bm] throw myself into  

[G] And out of the [Bm] red, out of her head she sang  

 

[Dmaj7] [Bm] [G] [Bm] 

 

[Dmaj7] Come down  

And [Bm] waste away with me  

[G] Down [Bm] with me  

 

[Dmaj7] Show how  

You [Bm] wanted it to be  

[G] I'm over my [Bm] head, out of her head she sang  

 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [A] 

And [Dsus2]  I [D] wonder [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [A] 

When I sing [Dsus2] along [D] with [Dsus4] you [D] [Dsus2] 

[Bm] If everything could ever [G] feel this real forever [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

[Bm] If anything could ever [G] be this good again  [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

 

[Bm] The only thing I'll ever [G] ask of you  

[D] You've got to promise not to [A] stop when I say [G] when  

She sang  

 

[Dmaj7] [Bm] [G] [Bm] 
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[Dmaj7] Breathe out  

So [Bm] I could breathe you in  

[G] Hold you in [Bm]  

 

[Dmaj7] And now  

I [Bm] know you've always been  

[G] Out of your head, [Bm] out of my head I sang  

 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [A] 

And [Dsus2]  I [D] wonder [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [A] 

When I sing [Dsus2] along [D] with [Dsus4] you [D] [Dsus2] 

[Bm] If everything could ever [G] feel this real forever [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

[Bm] If anything could ever [G] be this good again  [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

 

[Bm] The only thing I'll ever [G] ask of you  

[D] You've got to promise not to [A] stop when I say [G] when  

She sang  

 

[Dmaj7] [Bm] [G] [Bm] 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] 

 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] [A] 

And [Dsus2]  I [D] wonder [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus2] 

[Bm] If everything could ever [G] feel this real forever [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

[Bm] If anything could ever [G] be this good again  [D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] 

 

[Bm] The only thing I'll ever [G] ask of you  

[D] You've got to promise not to [A] stop when I say [G] when  

 

[G] – [G] 
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Stairway to Heaven                                   Difficulty = aaaaa 

Led Zeppelin 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

     Am           E7             C             D              F             G        Am7       Dsus4      Em       DSus2     C4.5  

 

[Am] [E7][C] [D][F] [G] [Am] x 2 

[C] [D] [F] [Am] [C][G][D]     [Am][D] [F][Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] 

There's a lady who's [E7]sure 

All that [C]glitters is [D]gold 

And she's [F]buying a stairway to [G]hea[Am]ven 

[Am]When she gets there she [E7]knows 

If the [C]stores are all [D]closed 

With a [F]word she can get what she [G]came [Am]for 

[C]Ooh... [D]ooh... [F]ooh...[Am]ooh... 

And she's [C]buying a [G]stairway to [D]heaven 

There's a [C]sign on the [D]wall 

But she [F] wants to be [Am]sure 

'Cause you [C]know sometimes [D] words have two [F]meanings 

In a [Am]tree by the [G]brook 

There's a [C]songbird who [D]sings 

Sometimes [F]all of her thoughts are [G]mis[Am]given 

[Am] [E7] [C] [D] [F] [G] [Am] 

[Am7]  Oh, [Dsus4] [D] it makes me wonder [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D]  

[Am7]  Oh, [Dsus4] [D] it makes me wonder [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D] 

There's a [C]feeling I [G]get 

When I [Am]look to the west 

And my [C]spirit is [G]crying for [F]leav[Am]ing 

In my [C]thoughts I have [G]seen 

Rings of [Am]smoke through the trees 

And the [C]voices of those who [G]stand [F]look[Am]ing 

[C ] [G] 

[Am7]  Oh, [Dsus4] [D] it makes me wonder [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D]  

[Am7]  Oh, [Dsus4] [D] it makes me wonder [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D] 

And it's [C]whispered that [G]soon 

If we all [Am]call the tune 

And the [C]piper will [G]lead us to [F]rea[Am]son 

And the [C]new day will [G]dawn 

         For [Am]those who stand long 
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And the [C]forest will [G]echo with [F]laugh[Am]ter 

[C] [G] [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D] 

[Am7] [Dsus4] [D] Oh oh oh [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D] 

[C]If there's a [G]bustle in your [Am]hedgerow, 

Don't be alarmed now 

[C]It's just a [G]spring clean for the [F]May [Am]queen 

[C]Yes, there are [G]two paths you can [Am]go by 

But in the long run 

[C]There's still [G]time to change the [F]road you're [Am]on 

[C] [G] 

[Am7]  Oh, [Dsus4] [D] it makes me wonder [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D]   

[Am7] [Dsus4] [D] Oh oh oh [Am7] [Dsus4] [D] [Am7] [D] 

[C]Your head is [G]humming and it [Am]won't go 

In case you don't know 

[C]The piper's [G]calling you to [F]join [Am]him 

[C]Dear lady [G]can you hear the [Am]wind blow 

And did you know 

[C]Your stairway [G]lies in the [F]whispering [Am]wind? 

[C] [G] [D] 

 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus4] [D] 

[C] [C4.5] [C]  [C4.5] [C] 

[Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus2] [D] [Dsus4] [Dsus4] [D] 

[C] [C4.5] [C] [*] 

Two, three, four 

[Am] [G] [F] [Am] [G] [F] 

[Am] [G] [F] [Am] [G] [F] 

[Am]And as we [G]wind on down the [F]road  

[Am]Our shadows [G]taller then our [F]soul  

[Am]There walks the [G]lady we all [F]know  

[Am]Who shines white [G]light and wants to [F]show  

[Am]How everything [G]still turns to [F]gold  

[Am]And if you [G]listen very [F]hard  

[Am]The truth will [G]come to you at [F]last 

[Am]When all are [G]one and one is [F]all 

[Am]To be a [G]rock and not to [F]roll 

[Am] [G] [F] 

[Am] [G] [F] [Am] [Slow] [G] [Slow][F] [Slow] [*] 

And she's buying a stairway to hea[Am]ven. 
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Paradise By The Dashboard Light                   Difficulty =                                    

Meat Loaf 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 

       D             G             C              F#            A           Bb          F#m         Em 

 
 

[D] 

 

     

Well, I [D] remember every little thing 

As if it happened only [G]yesterday 

[C] Parking by the lake, 

And there was [G]not another car in [D] sight 

 

And I never had a girl, 

Looking any better than [G] you did 

And all the [F#] kids at school, 

They were [G] wishing they were [A] me that [D] night 

 

And now our [Bb]  bodies are [F] oh so [C] close and [D] tight 

It never [Bb]  felt so [F] good, it [C] never felt so [D] right 

And we're [G] glowing like the [D] metal on the [A] edge of a [D] knife 

[G] Glowing like the [D] metal on the [A] edge of a [D] knife 

C'[G]mon! Hold on [D] tight! 

C'[G]mon! Hold on [F] tight! [A] 

 

Though it's [G*] cold and [A*] lonely in the [D*] deep [A*] dark [G*] night 

I can [D*] see [Bm*] paradise by the [G*]dash-[Em*]board [D*]light 

 

[G] Ain't no [A] doubt [D] about it, 

We were [A] doubly [G] blessed 

Cause we were [Em] barely seven-[G]teen 

And we were [Em] barely [D] dressed 

 

[G] Ain't no [A] doubt [D] about it, 

Baby got to [A] go and [G] shout it 

[G] Ain't no [A] doubt [D] about it 

We were [A] doubly [G] blessed 

 

Cause we were [Em] barely seven-[G]teen, 

and we were [Em] barely [D] dressed 

 

Baby doncha hear my heart, 

You got it drowning out the [G] radio 

I've been [C] waiting so long, 

For you to [G] come along and have some [D] fun 
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And I gotta let ya know, 

No you're never gonna regret [G] it 

So open [F#] up your eyes, I got a big [G] surprise, 

It'll [D] feel all right, 

Well, I [A] wanna make your motor run [D] 

 

And now our [Bb] bodies are [F] oh so [C] close and [D] tight 

It never [Bb] felt so [F] good, it [C] never felt so [D] right 

And we're [G] glowing like the [D] metal on the [A] edge of a [D] knife 

[G] Glowing like the [D] metal on the [A] edge of a [D] knife 

 

C'[G]mon! Hold on [D] tight! 

C'[G]mon! Hold on [F] tight! [A] 

 

Though it's [G*] cold and [A*] lonely in the [D*] deep [A*] dark [G*] night 

I can [D*] see [Bm*] paradise by the [G*]dash-[Em*]board [D*]light 

Though it's [Em*] cold and [D*] lonely in the [Bm*] deep [A*] dark [F#m] night (in the deep 

dark [F#] night) 

 

Parad-[G]ise by the [D]dash-[A]board [D] light 

 

You [G] got to [A] do what you [D] can, 

And let [G] Mother Nature [A] do the [D] rest 

 

[G] Ain't no [A] doubt [D] about it 

We were [A] doubly [G] blessed 

 

Cause we were [Em] barely seven-[G]teen, 

and we were [Em] barely 

 

[D] We're gonna go all the way tonight 

[G] We're gonna go all the way tonight, tonight 

 

[D] We're gonna go all the way tonight 

[G] We're gonna go all the way tonight, tonight 

 

[D] We're gonna go all the way tonight 

[G] We're gonna go all the way tonight, tonight 

 

[D] We're gonna go all the way tonight 

[G] We're gonna go all the way tonight, tonight 

 

(girl) 

[D*] Stop [A*] right [G*] there! 

I gotta [A*] know [G*] right [D] now! 

 

Before we go any further 

Do you [G] love me? 
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Will you love me forever? 

Do you [D] need me? 

Will you never leave me? 

Will you [C] make me so happy for the [G] rest of my life? 

Will you [A] take me away and will you make me your wife? 

 

Do you [G] love me!? 

Will you love me forever!? 

Do you [D] need me!? 

Will you never leave me!? 

Will you [C] make me so happy for the [G] rest of my life? 

Will you [A] take me away and will you make me your wife? 

 

I gotta [G] know right now 

Before we [A] go any further 

Do you [G] love me!!!? 

Will you [G*] love me forever!!!? 

 

(boy) 

Let me [G] sleep on it, 

Baby, baby let me [D] sleep on it 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

And I'll [G] give you my answer in the [D] morning 

 

Let me [G] sleep on it, 

Baby, baby let me [D] sleep on it 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

And I'll [G] give you my answer in the [D] morning 

 

Let me [G] sleep on it, 

Baby, baby let me [D] sleep on it 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

And I'll [G] give you my answer in the [D] morning 

 

(girl) 

I gotta know right now! 

Do you [G] love me? 

 

Will you love me forever? 

Do you [D] need me? 

Will you never leave me? 

Will you [C] make me so happy for the [G] rest of my life? 

Will you [A] take me away and will you make me your wife? 

 

I gotta [G] know right now 

Before we [A] go any further 

Do you [G] love me!!!? 

Will you [G*] love me forever!!!? 
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Let me [G] sleep on it, 

Baby, baby let me [D] sleep on it 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

And I'll [G] give you my answer in the [D] morning 

 

Girl:  

I gotta know right now! 

Do you [G] love me!? 

Will you love me forever!? 

Do you [D] need me!? 

Will you never leave me!? 

Will you [C] make me so happy for the 

[G] rest of my life? 

Will you [A] take me away and will 

you make me your wife? 

 

 

Boy: 

Let me [G] sleep on it, 

Baby, baby let me [D] sleep on it 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

And I'll [G] give you my answer in the  

[A] morning, the morning I’LL TELL YA IN  

THE MORNIN’ 

 

 

 

 

 

I gotta [G] know right now 

Before we [A] go any further 

Do you [G] love me!!!? 

Will you [G*] love me forever!!!? 

 

(Boy) 

Let me [G] sleep on it, 

(Girl) 

Will you love me forever!? 

(boy) 

Let me [C] sleep on it, 

(girl) 

Will you love me forever!? 
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I couldn't [F] take it any longer, 

Lord I was crazed 

And when the [C] feeling came upon me, 

like a [F] tidal wave 

 

I started [C] swearing to my God and on my [G] mother's grave, 

That I would [F] love you to the [G] end of [C] time 

I swore that I would [F] love you to the [G] end of [C] time! 

 

So now I'm [C] praying for the [G] end of [C] time, 

To [F] hurry up [G] and [C] arrive 

Cause [C] if I gotta spend another [G] minute with [Am] you, 

I [G] don't think that I can really survive 

I'll never [F] break my promise or forget my vow, 

(but [C] God only knows what I can [G] do right now) 

 

 

I'm [C] praying for the [G] end of [C] time 

It's all that I can [Am] do – hoo - HOO 

 

 [C] Praying for the [G] end of [C] time, so I can [F] end my [G] time with [C] you!!! 

 

 

Girl:  

And we were [F] glowing like the [C] 

metal on the [G] edge of a [C] knife 

It never [F] felt so [C] good, it never 

[G] felt so [C] right 

 

And we were [F] glowing like the [C] 

metal on the [G] edge of a [C] knife 

It never [F] felt so [C] good, it never 

[G] felt so [C] right 

 

And we were [F] glowing like the [C] 

metal on the [G] edge of a [C] knife 

It never [F] felt so [C] good, it never 

[G] felt so [C] right 

 

And we were [F] glowing like the [C] 

metal on the [G] edge of a [C] knife 

It never [F] felt so [C] good, it never 

[G] felt so [C] right 

 

 

Boy: 

It was [F] long [C] ago and it was [G] far 

[C] away,  

And it was [F] so much [C] better than it 

[G] is [C] today  

 

It was [F] long [C] ago and it was [G] far 

[C] away,  

And it was [F] so much [C] better than it 

[G] is [C] today  

 

It was [F] long [C] ago and it was [G] far 

[C] away,  

And it was [F] so much [C] better than it 

[G] is [C] today  

 

It was [F] long [C] ago and it was [G] far 

[C] away,  

And it was [F] so much [C] better than it 

[G] is [C] today  

 

 

[C] 


